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FROM "OVER THERE" NEW DRAFT-BIL- L AGRICULTURAL NOTES TEACHERS' INSTITUTE

Service! for Next Sunday in Letters From Perrjaburg Soldier Requires Registration of 18-,4- 5 Concerning Nothing Very Serious Prepared for tho .Journal by Children's Day at tho Fair Will

Several Ferrysbttrg Churches. ' Boys Now in France. Year Males, by Sept. 12. But Worthy of Thought. Ohio Experiment. Station Bo September 13.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. W. II. Phcley, Minister.
Services Sunday September 8 :

Every Sunday is Rally Day for
tho Lord's people. Every ono in
our beautiful village not obligated
elsewhere is invited to shave in
the work and worship of our
church. We are glad to welcome
you at any or all of our services.

Sunday school at 9:30. Lesson
study, "Conquering Evil." 1 King
21:11-20- ; Eph. 5:11-1- 8. Classes
for all ages. The Men's Bible
class invites all men.

Morning worship and sermon at
10:30. Dr. Pheley will preach
There will be no evening service.
" Christian. Endeavor meeting at
6 :30. . Topic, "The Voice Within-Trai- ning

Conscience and Trained
ty Conscience." Pro v. 20 :27 ; Ps.
53:1-1- 3. This will be a valuable
hour to all. . '

The O. E.'s will give a hillside
social at the home of the pastor
Friday evening, September 6th.
Come as early as you can after
6:30. Special features are a corn
roast and wiener bake.

Prayer and praise service Thurs-
day evening at 7 :30. Subject for
consideration, "Grace in the Wil-
derness." You will find this theme
especially timely and helpful.
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REV. DANIEL CARTER, D. D,

Dr. Daniel Carter, after having
served the Methodist church here
for three years as its pastor, left
Tuesday morning for Cincinnati
to attend the annual conference of
his church. This year marks the
fortieth year of service that he has
given tho ehurch, and as he re-

tires from active work as a min-
ister, the denomination loses one
of its foremost active pastors.
Throughout his career in, the pul-

pit, his "Work and service has car-
ried cheer and 'comfort to those
whom he has zealoasly served

Perrysburg church, in the resig-
nation of Dr. Carter, loses a pastor
who has served it faithfully, a man
whose scholarly attainments and
high education and christian char-
acter have marked not ouly his
nastorate in this place, but during.

guessing,

Great' Faith in Chamberlain's Colic
' and Diarrhoea Remedy.

"Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea
Remedy was used by my father about
a year ago when he had diarrhoea. It
relieved himimmediately and by tak-

ing three doses ho was absolutely
piirpd. Ho has crreat faith in this
remedy," writes Mrs. W. H. Williams,
Stanley. N. x.

Wood County Fair, September
9-1- 3, 1918.

ALFRED P. HAYWOOD
Doctor of Chiropractic.

Has opened office in Perrysburg,
Ohio, 4th Street. Hours 9 :00 a. m.
to 1:00 p. m. and Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday eveningB. '

JOHN ZURPLUH
PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
Dealer In

.Watekea, ClocSca, Jewelry, Spectacles.

M Monroe St Toledo, Obi.
, Near Michigan' Street

Special eaxe;wiUbe take the
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John M. Leslie, a Pcrrysbilrg
boy, who is now in France', writes
his parents that he has been in a
new home since the 4th of July
and is much pleased with his situa-
tion.

lie says :' I am now taking care
of and helping to ship horses and
we certainly have some beauties.

Have been in Paris and find it is
a most wonderful city. We had
nine days there and you may be-sur- e

we made the most of our op-

portunity. At present I am in a
small but very charming town.

Have seen many of the boys I
was first with (the 322 Inf.) since
I have been transferred and find
they arc all well, feeling fine and
having a good time. My lame
ankle is now nearly well as I have
done but little --walking for the
past month only ride tho trains
day after day and that is great.

Donit worry about me as I am
doing nicely and feeling --very con-

tented.
Address John M. Leslie", Co. D,

381st Reg. Inf. N. A., via New
York, A. E. F. A. P. O., 762.

A postcard to the Journal from
Ilarold Degner : "I have ar-

rived safely." Ilarold Degner, 281
Aero. Squadron, A. E. F."

The postcard bears no postoffice
mark and Ilarold does not say
whether he is in France or Italy.
However, we are glad to know he
is "safe" wherever he may be.

The following items are taken
from a letter to the editor, from a
friend who is now in service in
France, as Captain if a company
of infantry :

We had air raids for several
nights following our arrival. One
bomb dropped in the village and"
one town near by was badly dam-
aged. They were a great nuisance

His thev would prevent my lieuten
ant and myself from getting our
regular sleep.

You mav be assured that the
American boys over here are prov
ing their courage and their colors.

We can sleep through the noise
of shells, now having become ac-

customed to the sound, but there is
a jackass somewhere down in the
village that I would like to sjay
for he wakes me up every morning
at dawn.

One of the difficulties we have is

that we can't stop our boys once
they start for the enmy.

In the part of France where we
are now located the water is ab-

solutely unsafe to drink and very
nauseating, so tea. coffee and light
wines are tho liquids used. Sol
diers cannot buy heavy wines so
there are no drunks among them.

The German soldiers are too
thick headed to understand the
Americans. In the dare-devi- l, not
to be thrown from poise Ameri-
cans, the Germans are meeting the
unexpected.

And the unexpected phases
them.

A wise man once sau: When
all the years of his called life's you've got a man you've
work. I cot him beat."

with
.

says

And that is just where we have
tho Germans.

They're guessing and
They're beat.

Has, a High Opinion of Chamberlain's
Tablets.

"I have a high opinion of Chamber
lain's Tablets for Biliousness and as a
laxative," writes Mrs. C. A. Barnes,
Charleston, 111. "I haVe never found
anything so mild and pleasant to use.
My brother has also used these tablets
with satisfactory results."

FREDERICK C AVER1LL
ATTORNEY

AND COUNSELOR-AT-LA-W

818 Spitzer Building,
TOLEDO, OHIO.

Home Plume 1428.

F DR. B. KINSLEY

x 1 3ST a? 1 s rr
Office Hours 8 to 11 a.m.; 1 to 6 p.ot

Office upstairs corner Second
and Main Streets,

'pmbrybbuko. oma
' 'i,. TW v?

Attempts to evade registration
on September 12, by men made
subject to military service by the
man-pow- er bill fixing the draft age
limits at 18 mid, 45, will be hope-
less, Provost Marshal General
Crowder's office asserted in sum
marizing the government's experi-
ence with tho draft to date.

Between 20,000 and 25,000 men
who failed to register in 1917 have
been rounded up since, the state-
ment said, and private and semi-publ- ic

organizations assisting the
government's own agencies are on
the trail of the rest. Measures to
catch delinquents have improved
with experience, with the result
that the process now moves more
expeditiously. '

The trouble in Perrysburg has
not been that of evading the draft,
but of a weakness of the knees
and impaired eyesight among
many who did register.

"Petticoat protection" has
proven a great boon of consolation
ttf many who prefer to remain at
home and hope 'for peace rather
than go abroad and fight for it.

FROM OUR LOUIS

Camp Tayfor,Friday Noon.
Dear Mr. Blue: Arrived here

about one o'clock this morning.

It was three before we got to bed;
up again at 5:15 leaves me a little
tired to-da- y.

It was a nice trip excedt that we

didn't get into Kentucky until
after dark so missed seeing what I
most looked for some blue grass.
There were 1G coaches in our tram
and all were loaded with selects.

This is going to be some life for
a little fellow like me. My overalls
received first this A.Mr; are size 44.

But, I'm still in 'em.
Address 20th Co., 5th Battalion

159th Depot Brigade.
LOUIS.

Camp Jackkson, S. C,
August 10, 1918.

(Extracts from a letter writter
to his mother by Elmer Henry--.

I just got another
"shot" in the back. "Will not have
to work for 48 hours. We have
Saturday afternoon and all day
Sunday oft. On Wednesday after-
noon we do our washing and it is
fun to watch the boys' at that
work.

Wo get plenty to eat but of
course it Is not like home. For
breakfast we have potatoes, meat,
bread and coffee; for supper, we
have jced tea tor the drink, but it
seems to me the ico we get in S. C.

is very warm. We have pie once
lin a while, also peaches and plenty

of prunes.
We had a very heavy electric

storm and fire broke out at mid
nicrht.. Wo all had to turn out
and line up in sections. Some of
the boys were dressed and some
were not. There is something do

ing wnen ou.uuu gee iineti up.
Everything goes like clock work
here.

We will be out of quarantine to-

morrow.
Walter Swartz is sitting on my

bunk and we are talking pf seeing
our girls at Christmas time.

The boys are all getting good
news irom nome ana au are con-

tented and happy.
ELMER.

REV. .WELTMER RETURNED

....The Evangelical) conference at
Bellevue closed its session on bun-da- y

afternoon.
Rev. C. W. Weltmdr has been

returned to the Perrysburg con-

gregation.
He will receive a cording wel-

come here by all who know him.

CALLED TO THE COLORS
1

Fred L. Yeager, qur clerk, has
been called to the colors. This will
necessitate, unless able td secure
another clerk, shortening our
hours. Our hours will bo from 8

a. m. to 1 p. m., and from 2 p. m.
to 6 p. m., except on Thursdays
and Saturdays, when our store will
bo open in the evening.

, 0, P. OHAMPNEY,

Germans thought thcirs Lines,
Now Bent, Were of Iron Ilcal-liu- e.

Oh, that's all right. Lot of
things the Germans have to learn.

Hand it' to the Germans for
efficiency. The way they retreat
from the Marnc every time is a
"marvelous exhibition.

Pretty soon the patriotic query
will be "Have you a helmet in
your home?" a

He Ami how are you getting
along with your collecting for the
soldiers! She Splendidly 1 I've
had my name in the papers four
times already.

Hospital bombing and baby kill
ing never won a war and never
will.

Germany is in trouble because it
is fighting against Foch, destiny
and human progress.

Ludendorff is in danger of being
disgraced for not- - winning laurels
for the crown prince.

A' correspondent writes to ask
how to address the campaign com-initt- ce

of the New York Woman
Suffrage party. He is in doubt
between "Mesdamcs" .and "Gen-
tlemen." You might try "Gcnt-Iettes- "

once. ,
Just as weybegan to believe that

the war was nearing its end up
speaks Jess Willard and agrees to
light Jack Dempscy " when peace
is declared." That circus heavy-
weight might have inside informa-tio-

that the war will last forever.
German j' evidently thinks "Ly-

ing will win the war.
We have a theory that an entei-prisin- g

man who could go to Rus-
sia and establish a string of free
lunch counters could be elected
Czar without opposition.

Should anyone raise ho ques-
tion of the "yellow peril," ask
him if he thinks the Japanese
would bomb a hospital.

Have an idea that before long
"it'll be hinging" on the Rhine.

Fuel Administration reports the
coal output 15,000,000 tons behind
schedule, so next winter Oh, well
finish it yourself.

Government contemplates a Sep-

tember loan? Oh5 very well left's
all give all we have to Uncle Sain
and become September moras.

Speaking of the Dentist Davis
papers, about the Kaiser, J. D. S.
says that he wouldn't want to be
the Kaiser's dentist or ever barber,
but he would enjoy being the. royal
funeral director.

It is wrong to say that none of
the kaiser's sons have been wound-
ed was not Joachim injured by
the fall of a brass bed 'or some-
thing 011 the Russian front? And
the others have seen ghosts and
had their feelings hurt.

Lord Lansdowne Avill be Lord
Landsdownc and out, if he doesn't
quit putting, out peace feelers.
Anybody who suggests making
peace with the devil arouses the
suspicion that his own hoofs are
not regulation human.

Quite a number or our American
boys have started "on a summer
"trip to the Rhine."

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

Council inetvin regular session
with the mayor, clerk and Council-me- n

Dibling, Dowling, illadenus
and Rossbach present. Absent,
Whitehead and-William- s. !

Resolution No. 4, declaring it''
necessary to repair the village
council room building was read
and adopted. Clerk was author-
ized to ask for bids on the work. ;.

Street committee was ordered fo
have the paved streets and catch
basins- - cleaned.

Sidewalk committee was author-
ized to make necessary repairs to
sidewalk at 'southeast corner of
Pino and Sixth streets fronting
the J. Ranker lot.

Clerk was authorized to notify
property owners on west side of
Cherry street from Fifth to
Seventh to remove board sidewalk
fronting their property.

Clerk was ordered to notiiy Air.
King to build sidewalk in front of
iiis property on Main street.

Apropos of tho weather reports,--

did you ever try reading m the
bath tub, regulating the tempera-
ture of the water by manipulating
the faucets with your tacs?

Thirteen new speakers will be on
the staff of the 52 state farmers'
institutes lecturers this year. The
new speakers are L. A. Brecklcr
Defiance; C. P. Dyar, Marrietta;
H. P. Miller, Sunbury; E. J. Riggs
Raccoon Island;D.W. Zinn, Philip-pi- ,

W. Va.; R. B. Cruickshank, C.
T. Conklin, H. E, Erdman, R. F.
Taber, M. C. Kilpatrick, D.J.
Kays, and Mrs. Grace Walker, of
the Ohio State University College
of Agriculture; andF. Gertrude
Atkins, Columbia Station.

The farmers' institute season
begins November 11 and is expect-
ed to close. March 1. Instutes are
scheduled at 429 points in the state.

When baby suffei's with croup, apply
and give Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil at
once. Safe for children. A little goes
a long way. 30c and 60c at all drug
stores.

BOASTING A GOOD CAUSE

The country editor finds has
mail filled with appeals from every
war board, committee, organiza-
tion and department asking for
help in boosting tho bond sales',
the war stamps, Red Cross, Y. M.
C. A. and other interests, asking
for contributions of his space as
well as his money, to such an ex-

tent that he seems almost over-
whelmed with the obligations that
are thrust upon ihm all of which
he would gladly assume were it
possible for him to so do.

The latest is the appeal from the'
Ohio. War Savings committee at
Columbus iequcsting us to find a
patriotic citizen who would stand
responsible for the big page adv.
on the eighth page of this paper.
The Journal referred the matter
to Mr. Robert C. Pew, who im-

mediately came to the rescue by
writing his personal check and
giving his endorsement of the pro-
ject. In his letter to the editor he
says :

" I am enclosing my
check for the amount covering this
advertising. I have no doubt that
this will do some good, and am
pleased to makcthe contribution."

This is not the only case in
which Mr. Pew has shown his de-

sire to assist in any laudable move-
ment that may be beneficial to
home town and country interest.
In fact, he never refuses to boost
a worthy cause.

Experience the Best Teacher.

It is generally admitted that expe-

rience is the best teacher, but should
we not make use of the experience of
others as well as our own? The ex-

perience of a thousand persons is more
to be depended upon than that of one
individual. Many thousands of per-
sons have used Chamberlain's Cough
Kemedy for'coughs and colds with the
best' results, which shows it to be a
thoroughly reliable preparation for
those diseases. Try it. It is prompt
and effectual and pleasant to take.

WASTE

Blue
Moseph Dunipaco
Alex
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County teacher's institute will
be held Bowling Green, Satur-
day, September 14, 1918.

Friday, September 13, 1918, will
be Children's Day the Fair this
year. At that day the

spelling will be
held. The pure-bre- d heifers of the
Boy's and Girl's club will also be
sold auction Children's Day.

School children may secure their
tree admission tickets at the office
of the secretary of the Fair Board,
located the southeast corner of:
tliQ fair grounds, Friday morning,
September 13.

ROLL OE HONOR

Perrysburg Village and Township
Men Now in Service.

Ames, Cloycc
Amon, Eugeno
Amon. Paul
Benncr, Martin
Binneker, Clarence
Bristow, Charles
Britton, Lester
Brokaw, Ralph
Broaious, Leslie
Buhrow, John
Burch,
Cnnfleld, Donald
Cunode, Edward
Chambers, Clayton
Chambers, Paul
Cole,
Cornelias, Fred
Crawford, Charles
Curtis. Merlin
Dart, Walter
Davenport, Millard
Detrner, Harold
Deibert, Ralph
Dhoudt, Cyrille
Droppelman, Georze
Dunlap. Carl
Eherly, Karl
Farley, Vincent
Fill, Henry
Finkbeiner, Carleton
Finkbeiner, Donald
Ford, Sylvester
Frantz, Earl
Frautchi, Herman
Fnisher, Ray
Greenhalgh. George
Haas, Frank-Haas-,

Harvey
John

Haefner, Frederick
Haefner, George
Hall, Mervale
Hall, Price
Hanson, Ralph
Hnrris.
Hartshorn, Edw.
Hartshorn.
Hechler, Wm.
Hennen, Everett
Hcnnen, Orville
Hennen, Ray
Henry, Elmer
Hillabrand. Carl
Hoffman, Edgar
Hoffman, John
Hotrman, Leonidas
Honner, Albert
Hopkins, Gilbert
Housman,
HulTord, Elmer
HuiTord, Merlin
Inman, Frank
Jacoba, Clifford
Jimison, Odessa
Johnson,
Johnson, Hubert
Kazmaier, August
Kestler, Elmer
ICopp, Charles
Lauman, Earl
Lentherer. Carl
Lepper, Silos
Leilie, John
Leverton, Ernest
Lober, Merlin
Lownsbury, John
Lusher, Elmer
McCuIIough, Basil
Mackintosh, Colin
Maddy, Hilton
Maddy, John

David

wmr

Mandcll, Ralph
Marti, Louis
Marriott, Charles
Miller, Bernard
Miller. Vincent
Muir, Dcfrehn
Muir. Keith
Muir, Merlin
Munger, Francis
Munger. Harold
Myers, Fred
Neiswander, Roy
Norton, Bennet
O'Boyle, Gerald
Pheley, Paul
Philips, Olen
Pringle, Ivan
Purvis, Norris
Radell, Frank
Reap, Arthur
Redman, Floyd
Reed, Albert
Reitzel. Chester
Roberts, Dallas
Robertson,
Roether. William
Roose, George
Ross, Max
Sarvcr, Chester
Sarver, Forrest
Basse. Fred
Sattler, Frank
Sattler, James
Savory, Edward
Savory. Elmer
Sawyer, Clarence
Schramm, Albert
Schrocdcr, Alfred
Schuster, Edmund
Schuster, Omcr
Schuster, Ross
Schwind, George
Schw ind, Cyril
fhormon, Chester
Shiple, Chos.
Shipman. Clarence
Shirley, Fred
Simmons, Jay
Smith, Clyde
Speck, Merlin
Spilker. Christian

Frank
Stanford, Leland
StauiTcr, Bert
Stewart, Joseph
Stewart, Lawrence
Stickles, Merlin
Taylor, Clifton
Thomas.'Carl
Thomas, Edgar
Thornton, Floyd
Thurlby, Marion
Troyer. James
Van Dorf Morris
Veitch, Kenneth
Vetter, Arthur
Walbridge, Edw.
Ward, Erorin
Weidner, Harvey
Weils, John
Wickerie, Harold
Williamson, Bert
Wilson. Harry-Wise-

Fred Boy
Wiser, James
Wolf, John
Woodln.Will
Young, Clyde
Younc, Ruins
Ziemen, Joseph
Zingg, Alfred

endeavor keep this list corrected
date and will pleased learn names

have omitted.

Wood County Fair, September
3, 1918.

Makes for defeat; saving for vic-

tory.
Wasting food and things essential

to the boys in France helps the
Kaiser and Autocracy.

Wasting the resources of the
nation makes the nation weaker
and poorer. '

Wasting one's personal resources
leads defeat in the battle of life.

For the good of the nation and
for your own good, put little
money aside regularly in savings
account at

0 dittzettfi Sauknuj fflontjtanyi
x
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